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ROSWELL, NEW MEXICO, THURSDAY EVENING, DECEMBER 17, 1908

VOLUME 6.

HOUSE AFTER
PRESIDENT

as did his resolution. The two resolutions were referred to the committee
on the auditing and control of the contingent expenses of the Senate. Senator Kean, chairman of that committee at once arose and reported back
the Aldrich resolution.
After the Aldrich and Culberson
resolutions had been before the senate for a short time,
leaders of toe
two sides got together and agreed upon a compromise and this compromise
was adopted. .'
Washington, Dec. 16. The Browns
ville affair was discussed in the Senate today by Senator Lodge, who is
a member of the committee on military affairs, which investigated the
charges that the soldiers of the 25th
regiment "shot up" the town. Lodge
remarked that he would make no ref

VENEZUELA

OUTBREAK

--

Washington, Dec. 17. Chairman
Perkins, 61 the House special committee appointed to recommend a course
of action relative to the suggestions
of the President In his message that
the ase of the special service men to
which Congress has taken exception,
presented a report at the beginning
of today's session to the House. The
report recommends the adoption of a
resolution calling upon the President
to supply the House with evidence
upon which he based his statement
that a number of the House members
were principally concerned over the
fact that secret service men had been
Investigating the members themselves.
The House adopted the PerkSns'
resolution without a dissenting vote
and after very little comment, Cochran, of New York, suggested that It
should be made applicable to Congress as a whole and' not merely the
House., but the change was not made.

ttj

erence to the investigation referred
to by the President In his recent message to Congress. The Senate galleries were filled with, many visitors,
many of them being negroes. Rather
more Democrats than Republicans remained in the chamber while Lodge
was speaking.

Washington, Dec. 17. The riotous
demonstrations in Caracus are a surprise to officials in Washington, who
generally expected any demonstration of hostile acts by a foreign power
against Venezuela, wpuld result in
solidifying the people and rallying
them to President Castro and his government. It was the common belief
here that If the United States had
taken forcible steps against Venezue
la, Castro would have become a hero
in the eyes of the people there. It is
possible that for this reason the government has been indifferent in pushing the demands for settlement. The
State department has felt that- - the
Venezuelan situation would gradually
work itself out and looks with equanimity on the doings of foreign governments in their efforts to get satisfaction. So long as there is no interference with American interests and no
violation of the Monroe doctrine, the
administration is satisfied.

is expected at any moment. An enormous crowd of the inhabitants of the
capital was swelled, by people from
the outlying country, and gathered in
the streets soon after dark. The people began marching p and down the
main thoroughfares and very soon the
the mob resulted in vio
ill temper-olence. The police stood by and made
no attempt to restrain the mob.
In spite of Holland's warlike
on the coast there has
been no demonstration - again's; the
Netherlands, but they have been directed . against President Castro and
acting president Gomez.
"ARISTOS" FLOUR DOES , THE
WORK. - ASK YOUR NEIGHBOR!
WHO IS USING IT.
493t. SHEPHERD & CO
KILLED BY HOT METAL
SPURTING OVER HIM.
"Pueblo, Colo., Dec. 16. John Civin,
colored, employed et the Minnequa
plant of the Colorado Fuel & Iron Co.,
of this city, was instantly killed and
his head, arms and feet burned off today, when the Wast furnace- burned
out,, spouting a stream of lava-lik- e
met
al over the track alongside which Civin and two fellow workers were working. These two men made an. almost
miraculous escape,
while Civin was
buried In the molten metal. It required
two hours to get the body out.
-

-

The (Quaker Quartette is a strong
organization of four artists and does
not depend, as do many, merely on
one man with the others thrown in
for mere show of numbers.
Hear
them at the M. E. Church, South, Sat MARTIAL LAW- - DECLARES
THE SENATE TAKES UP THE
urday evening, under the auspices of
IN VENEZUELA. CAPITAL
. Nordics
Concert Subscriptions.
PRESIDENT'S MESSAGE the Military Institute and the WomVenezuela, Dec. 16. The
Caracus,
After Monday evening, Dec. 21st.,
Washington, Dec. 16. Senator
an's 'Home Mission Society of the
Venezuela capital yesterday witnessed any unsold subscriptions, will be oftoday Introduced a resolution di- church.
an outbreak of disorder following the fered "outside the city. Parties wanting
appropriaton
recting the committee
Rings Rings Rings. All sizes and warlike activities of the Dutch war- tickets will please call on J. C. Ham
ions to consider that portion of the
ships along the coast, that made neces- - ilton, Chas. de Bremond, or. J. W.
President's annual message dealing kinds. L. B. Boellner, Jeweler and sary
by nightfall the declaring of mar- - Thomas.
Optician.
49t2
with the secret service.
tial law In order to put an end to the 49t3.
THE APOLLO CLUB.
o
The resolution calls upon the committee to make an inquiry into the
or other"subject by a
Special
wise. The committee is given authoriTRIAL OFFER.
ty to sit during the recess of Congress
This Coupon, with 10 cents
entitles you to 1 pound of our
and to swear in witnesses. Senator
CuKberron said he had no objection to
Famous Pork Sausage. Sells all
'the resolution tout said it was not pos- the time at 15 cts. a pound.
We carry every thing complete
enougn, ana onerea a resoi-uo- n
.Friday only.
j
in First Class Groceries : -:
T. C. MARKET.
which he read. Aldrich thought the
substitute covered the same grounds
.

h

ffiffi8fl8PS

The QUALITY GROCERS

A CONGRESS

FOR TURKEY
. Constantinople, Dec. 17. With the
meeting of the first Ottoman parliament today, Turkey formally breaks
from the despotic rule of centuries.
The Sultan, who granted the constitution of last July, providing' for this
assembly, paraded through the city
at the head of the electoral cortege,
to open the ficst session and was ev
erywhere greeted with loud cheering.
There was no semblance of disorder.
The Sultan opened the parliament
in person. There were elaborate ceremonies fashioned after the custom of
older and similar assemblies. The new
legislature met In the same chamber
where the short-liveparliament of
d

The scene was perhaps the most remarkable in the political history of the world. All creeds
and races of the Turkish Empire sent
duly elected representatives, many in
their varied costumes, some'in flowing
silk robes and others in fashionable
frock coats. It formed the most gor
geous and
picture ever
before ,witnessed in a legislative gath
ering in Europe. Albanians and Bul1876 assembled.

multi-colore-

THE MORRISON

BROS.' STORE.

;

RISON BROS.' STORE

.

Call Us Up. Phones .. .
444-1- 12
We have it. .

...

w

I

Ullery Furniture Co.
Undertakers and Embalmers

and pillaging.
There were several attacks on private property on the part of the mob, FOR SALE:
Now watch Roswell grow. A
before the authorities got the situation
Choice suburban home
in hand, and several rioters were aracres of fertile, soil,
rested. There was no actual conflict
Great abundance of water.
between the people and the police.

Carte, Venezuela, - Monday, via
Willemstad,
Curacoa,- Dec- - 16. The
65sW44.

:

Quaker Quartet.
The Original Quaker Male Quartet
was the first professional male quartet to appear In America. It was organized In 1856 by C. H. Baker, and
was composed of four brothers. From
year to year they added to their repertoire and handed down to their successors, a very valuable collection of
arrangements for quartette work. Hear
the quartette at the M. E. Church,
South, Saturday evening, Dec. 19. It.

Parsons
9

For Women

For Men

OFFICE COATS, $2.00 to' $3.50.
SILK SHIRT WAISTS $5 to $15.
HOUSE COATS. $5.00 to $10.00.
LINEN
PLAIN HEMSTITCHED
HANDKERCHIEFS, EACH 15c to 60c
GLOVES. 50c. to $230.
PLUSH AND CLOTH OAPS 25c to
LACK OR EMBROIDERED HANDr $1.50.
KERCHIEFS. EACH 15c to 75c
OPERA HATS, $6.00 to $8.00.
GLOVES, 60c. to S1.5a PLAIN LINEN HANDKERCHIEFS,
"LONO GLOVES. $2.50 to 3.60
""""
'FANCY; STOCK COLLARS 50c. to 25c to 50c.
v
SILK INITIAL HANDKERCHIEFS,
1.50
I
TAILORED STOCK COLLARS, 25c 50c to $1X0.
..;
.MUFFLERS. $1.00 .to $2X0.
to 75c
LISLE AND SILK HOSE 50c. to
MANICURE SETS, $3.50 to $15.
EBONY HAIR BRUSHES, $1.50 to $1.50.
UMBRELLAS, $1.00 to $5.00.
$5.00.
VESTS, $1.50 to $5.00.
- .SOLE LEATHER DRESS SUIT FANCY
FANCY SUSPENDERS. 50c to $130
CASES, 3.0O to
WHITE AND COLORED SHIRTS,
BLANKETS. 75c ft pair to $15.
$1X0 to $3.50.
COMFORTABLES. $1.00 to $5.00
BACK COMBS, 25c. to $5.00.
HAND BAGS, $100 to $10.00.
UMBRELLAS, $1.50 to $7.50
GIRLS GLOVES.
BOYS GLOVES.
SILK SHAWLS,. $2.00 to $15.00.
,
COTTON HANDKERCHIEFS.
LAC3 WAISTS, $5.00 to $15.00.
LINEN HANDKERCHIEFS.
$5X0.
$1.00
to
WAISTS,
LINGERIE
BOYS AND GIRLS STOCKJNG3.
SVU.Z PETTICOATS, $5 to $12.50.
INFANT'S SWEATERS,
. . JATANES3 KIMONAS. $5 to $1630,
INFANTS LONG AND SHORT
Z'ZZ
DRESSING SACQUES, $3.00 DRESSES.
INFANTS CAPS AND BONNETS.
to t7.tX
"

Ask

1

vironment, eight acres bearing apple trees, six acres
.

Parsons tie Knows

people of Caracus were aroused today
against Castro and an Infuriated mob,
unhindered by the police, swept thru
the city wrecking property of his
henchmen and closest friends. The peo
pie rounded up all the pictures of Cas
c
tro from the clubs and other
buildings and burned them on
the Boulevard de Plaza. President
Castro's rule in Venezuela Is probably
ended. Further dangerous demonstrations are anticipated. No official act
deposing Castro from the presidency
has yet .been taken but such a step
semi-pubM-

For Children

fV'O

-

Son

NOTARY. TXJNVEYANOING
EXPERT ACCOUNTANTS
CITY REALTY, LOANS
LABOR AGENCY. BUREAU
' OF INFORMATION.
HARD COLLECTIONS A
SPECIALTY.

-

Good seven room residence,
Only 2 miles from court
House, choices suiburban en-

215 North Mali

BROKERS

.

aurt 13
rea w'.'A
--

,,

!

t 7:30

Good stani alfalfa. The price
Is only $6,000 now. Will be
January 1st., $7,500. And then
will be too cheap. To the wise
Man "Nnff Sed."
493t.
E. L. WILDY

ANOTHER APPOINTMENT
BY THE PRESIDENT
Washington,
Dec. 17. Clyde M.
Reed, of Wichita, Kan., was appointed
superintendent of the division of railway adjustment In the Post Office deBURTON STILL AFTER
to Joseph
OHIO SEN ATORSHIP partment in succession
Smith, who was recently made second
Columbus, Ohio, Dec.
man Burton arrived here today to op- assistant postmaster general.
to the
today
sent
The
President
en Ms campaign for the United States
Senatorship. He', said there had been Senate the nomination for collector
of custealSof the district of Brazos
no 'break between him and Taft.
"I am in the race for the senator-shi- de Santiago, Texas, Renfro B. Creagor
of Texas.
to stay," he said.

rwr'?r cf

W, C.
"

CHRIS-HA-

S

.-

xmAS

IS CANDY SEASON
This is the Candy season and
we are ready. Christmas is harrying along. Have yon bought
the Christmas sweets?
: Insure yourself a sweet
place
in her thoughts, by gift of one
of oar boxes of fine candies.
"T7eH pack any sise box or
basket yoa m'ht wct.

rtty

Haytian congress.

-

-

1,800 GREAT BOOKS

AT LITTLE PRIGE

BUSINESS
AND
WE HAVE THE .LARGEST
FINEST LINE Oiv HAND PAINTED
CHINA AND CUT GLASS IN THE
VALLEY. WE HAVE IN SOLID
FILLED WATCHES
GOLD AND
BROOCHES, CUFF LINKS, SCARF
PINS, BRACELETS, CHARMS, NECK
CHAINS AND RINGS.
DIAMOND BROOCHES, DIAMOND
ALL
SIZES AND
RINGS ALL
PRICES.

SILVERWARE,

Carving Sets

Thursday,

"'Ejections to
-

r

s.

"

rersc'l Eoolt,"

Sta- -

I

Enterprise Hardware
48U

E. J. Paslick; "book-keepfor Ed- ward Kennedy, of ; the
& El Paso railroad, made a trip to the
Notice to Realty Dealers.
Cbisholm ranch with Olif Chisholm toI hereby withdraw all my property day.
j
from the market.
ARISTOS
ANYTHING.
MAKES
47t6
James Sutherland
WHEN YOU US5
ri 1
DR. PRESLEY:
Eye, ear, nose YOU USE THE V.
"
'i
and throat. Glasses fitted: 'phone 130.
4St3.
--

SOROS!

...SHOES
'

Holiday Presents will be i
down from 50 to 75 per. c

after Christmas
SOROSIS SHOE;
are one price all the year
Buy an article that is w
your money.

TOILET CASES.

The cream of copyright fiction and
standard works of recent years, THE AND DON'T FORGET THE
E;d SELLERS The books that are KODAKS, $1 TO $20
4 nd talked about, for only 65 cts
V
t ar? seC'j by tie dozens to

aan
Los

,.
Problems."
F. E. Baker went out oa tie i
this afternoon on his way to Anciio.'
He will return to Roswell after Christ
ma

.

WE WANT YOUR

r sc.

s.. '

DOLLS, DOLLS, DOLLS.

OUR SPECIAL WINDOW.
SALE will take place every morning at 9 o'clock until Xmas - If you
want to save money be there.
PECOS VALLEY DRUG COMPANY
GENERAL SIMON NOW
PRESIDENT OF HAYTI
.
Port au Prince, Dec 17. General
Anterne Simon, leader of the last revolution in Hayti that resulted in the
Bight of President Alexis from the
capital and who triumphantly entered
the city ten days ago, was today unanimously elected President by the

"v

Saturday, "Soclalis'aj
Natural Solution of

Examine

Soclalism

Just received a fresh shipment of
With their Sunday clothes all on,
chocolates and bon bons in bulk and without any clothes on Just the leafancy Christmas packages. Your (best ther bodies, jointed. Also Bisque heads
girl has one picked out here. Inger-sol- l and A. B. C. Dolls. At the Annex.
Book. Stationery & Art Co 45tf
Book, Stationery & Art. Co.
REMEMBER

1

it ia Its Three

p

New Candy.

I

"The Socialist ffjls
fold Aspect;" lV

Telephone No. 75

Indian ocean. As far as can be judged
from surface indications, the new parliament entered upon its duties with
a united determination to carry out
successfully the arms of the bloodless
revolution which made possible the
inauguration of constitution regime in
Turkey.

six--Tee- n

-

--

Altus-RoSwe-

--

Gift goods for every purse: low priced gifts, medium priced gifts as well as higher priced gifts.
If at all puzzeled about what to get for a man,
woman or child refer to these lists

will make biscuit, cake an I
clean, fresh and tasty better every
than the ready made foods.
Dr. Price's Baking Powder tec
devised for home use, and mal.
baking easy and a delight. jftV-.- r
icct you from the dread alur: I
powders, which are too frequpr
in the ready made articles, c
:
you food of the highest healtl
IToxt

Angeles, Calif.

-

"rioting

FOR EVERY MEMBER OF THE FAMILY

'

More Home Bal

the noted lecturt

-

SHEPHERD & CO.

Suggestions

You will find it a great satisfactl

Co.

.

Gift

ret

Free Lecturt
"ARISTOS" FLOUR IS THE BEST..
lem and Mecca ruWbed shoulders with IT CONTAINS 25 PER CENT MINNE- . A course of Ire i
SHEPHERD & CO en at the court 1
their colleagues from European prov- SOTA WHEAT.
4913. day, Friday and i
inces and from far off Kurdish and
Arab districts on the confines of tie
Boellner, the jeweler, has It cheaper 17, 18 and 19, by:!

Ambulance Service.

Specialties -- Fresh FRUITS and VEGETABLES

BAUDS

garians represented the Christian na
tionalities, and members from Jerusa

:-

1

d

CREAM

Sole Agents for Southeastern N:

C3
OOO

7ELL DAILY RECORD

the House. The work done In the room
of the committee on ways and means
and In the room of tbe Senate finance
IN POLITICS.
committees, together (with the Senate
872 amendments, made tbe blH high
'
",
r
I" 12 N
Manager ly acceptable to the highly protected
Ibm
UIC Jt A, "ft"TT
Editor interests of the country; said, In the
main, it Is acceptable to them still.
E.temd May IB, IMS, a SomO, H. 1C. ulic taa Ae of CoifHM of Mama S. 1879
The vital difference between tbe revision of 1897 and tbe revision of 1908
TERU3 OF SUBSCRIPT ON.
is that In 1897 Increased protection
I5o was the one thing, aside from tbe 'mat....... ......
Per
60o ter of revenue, tbe dominant party
..;.."... f
. CfcUy. Per Month...
Daily, Per Month, (In Advanae)......
60o had In mind. Tbe country has ordered
.
Daily; One Tear (In Advance)......
8.00 the revision of 1909, not to increase
protection to producers, but to lighten
PT7BUSHXD DAIIiT KXOXPT BUSDAT BT RKOOKD PUBLISHING OO the burdens "of tbe consumers. This is
the first BepuTjUcani revls&m"of 'ibfe
tariff In which tbe consumer has come
MEMBER ASSOCIATED PRESS.
in for any great amount of special con
sideratlon. It is more or less novel
But the Senate was not to be hur problem, therefore,
A'NNCUNCTM ENT8.
r-- 'which thB Repub'"We axe authorized to announce ried. Cloture did not prevail there, lican majority in Congress is tackling.
so Senators debated the bill all thru
LUCIUS DHAjS
In the hearings "before the commit
as & candidate for Justice '" of the the months of April, May, and June, tees
and In the debates, of course, a
Peace for Precinct No. 1, subject to finally passing It on July 7, after in great deal more is going to be beard
the will of tbe voters as expressed at corporating ' 872 amendments. The of the producers' Interests than about
the molTlsL
House disagreed to tbe Senate amend the interests of the consumer, because
ments and the bill was sent to con everybody is a consumer, even the pro
ference, where H was whipped into its (racers, and in the very nature of tbe
THE TARIFF BILL AN R
final shape, both Houses agreeing to
of
THE EXTRA SESSION the conference report. President Mc thing, thejre Is no such definlteness
producof
case
as
the
the
Interests
in
Washington. Dec 17. According to Klnley, whose fame bad rested largely
the tariff law to be enacted
tbe program of Republican leader In on the tariff, rested patiently through ers. But
summer
has got to be made sat
next
tbe House, the tariff bill will oase that the bot weeks of the summer, but ft
to the great mass of people
body sot later than tbe' middle of Ap- was not until the 24th of July that be isfactory consumers,
and ihose charg
as
ril. It Is hoped to pas tbe bill through was Bible to affix his signature to the taken
responsibility
for the legls
with
the
ed
the House by the 1st of April, as was bill to the passage of which his faith lation know ft.
done "with the Dlngley bin at tbe ex- was pledged and to iwhich believers
It is b7 no means an easy job they
tra session of Congress In 1897. Even in tbe protective policy looked for rethen. It was tbe 24th of July before lief from the then prevailing Indus- have on hand. John Smith, as a consumer, wants relief from the high prl
tbe Dingier blH was ready for Presn- - trial depression.
I ces which he believes to be due to the
uem jticKjniey-- s signature, ana memIt is true that the Dlngley act made
bers of both, tbe House and Senate de- more sweeping changes in the tariff tariff on Article A, which Is produced
voutly bope that Congress win not be schedules than will be made by the by William Jones. Jones objects to
the tariff on article A disturbheld here next summer later than the bill to be passed next year, and it may having
ed,
as a consumer, he thinks the
but
end of July.
seem that next year's legislation ought duties ought to be lowered on article
the"
passage
the
of
history
The
of
to be disposed of in less time. But in B, which as it happens, John Smith
Dlngley bill may well furnish a clue as 1897 there was no difference of opin produces.
Smith bowls at the idea of
to what may be expected of the com- ion among Republicans upon tbe nec lowering the
tariff on article B. And
ing extra session of Congress. Pres. essity of tariff legislation and but lit the
majority in Congress
Republican
McKlnley summoned tbe extra session tle conflict in views as to the form
got to satisfy both Smith and
has
of Congress to meet J March 15. As Is that legislation should take. There are Jones.
being done in tbe present case, the a great many influential Republicans
ways end means committee of the who do not believe there is any necesAn entirely new line of Boy's and
House bad worked fCl winter on a tar- sity at all for tariff legislation to be Girls books by the best authors at
iff bill and bad on ready to report undertaken next spring, and there is popular prices. Get one of our" circuat tbe openlne of the extra session. very wide conflict of opinion as to how
'
&
The: bin was reported to tbe House far Congress should go in changing lars. Ingersoll Book, stationery
Co.
Art.
4t
by Chairman Dlngley "ion March ,19. the present schedules. It may be even
From tbe committee oa rules a spec- more difficult to reach an agreement,
Nordics to Sing in Church.
ial rule was brought in (providing that therefore, than It was twelve years
The trustees of the Baptist church
debate on the meastfiD should begin before.
contract with the
on March 22 an&ytfbse on March 25 In
There Is general desire, both in and have entered Info
cotnmtttegif" me whole and that the out of congress that tariff legislation Apollo club by which the concert of
on January 11, will
should be achieved at the earliest pos- Lillian Nordics,
the passage of the bill on March 31. sible day, but it is recognized that to be given in the new Baptist church
This rule was adopted by a strict par-t- pass a hurried and
meas- building. About seven hundred seats
rote and enforced to tbe letter. Tbe ure might be worse than to pass no toll can be provided in this building and
great revenue bill which was destined at all. The fact that the Dlngley bill at $2.50 apiece, the club hopes to onTaw
A .taiti..
Ivalva VAttl-- was "able to stand twelve years .as the ly cover expenses with possibly a bun
dred dollars over. The contract prowas debated in tbe House of Reprelaw Is evidence of careful work on the vides that all money over the actual
sentatives Just tour days ' and then
passed in substantially the xorm in part. of Its framers, even if only four expenses be given to the Associated
which the committee bad. reported It. days were given up to debating It in Charities.

orccaATic

J.

'Cy.

Wek....;...........v.

,

-

-

y

a

.

nn

Marys hospital In the city of Roswell,
TEN KICLEO AND FIFTY HURT
ON A FRENCH RAILROAD N. M, according to plans and specifiLimoges, Prance-- , Dec. 16. Ten per--' cations now' on file in our office.

sons were killed and fifty Injured today in a collision between a passenger
train and a freight In a tunnel between the towns of Briv sad Umoges.
Tbe Wreckage fcaught Fit.
Limoges, Prance, Dec.
The
'iBf the "frStgBt Ifad "psSsSenger
trains near here resulted n tbo death
of fifteen persons and "the "injury of
others. Fire broke twt Ker the Collision and most of pie victim?," including the engineer of the passenger
train were 'burned to aeatS. Hie
occurred 'In' the tunnel' bet ween
here" and Brive.
--

-

col-isio- ii

colli-clo-

:

The contractor win be required to

accompany

One of the more notable social ev-- i
ents of the early winter season was
the Teception Tuesday afternoon, giv-- ;
en 4y Mesdames Aurelius Pruit and
her daughter, Charles F. Joyee, at the
Pruit home on North Pennsylvania
avenue and Sixth street in honor of
Mesdames - Albert H.' Prult and Drew
E. iPruIt, both brides and daughters- of Mrs. Prult. Nearly two hun
dred of Rosweirs cultured ladles were
'in attendance and made up a large

his 'bid iwith a certified

check of $50.00. made payable to the
order of the Sister
the Sorrowful
Mother, as S guararJCSe that they will
enter into contract "with an approved
bond, TrffiSrn n jWja 'Trom late
of being awarded the contract. The
owners reserve the 'fight to reject any
or all bids.

t

8.

47U

-

in-la- w

J. M. NELSON CO,
Architects.
;
- Q- and congenial party.
""

u

Winter. At Once: 450.
The AfaioT Bdard "Is just
--

Tbe Prult home looked unusually
attractive on this occasion, in its decorations of palms, ferns and geraniums, its lights and Its man beautifully gowned women; for the party
was notable on account of the many
beautiful dresses worn on this occa-

$850

short of the amount needed to close
For HIS XmasV pair of Stirfers the contract 'for the! erection of the
shoes.- new "buiMiiig on west Filth street.
Tlie'niorie must be"ralsell at once.
To Grade Dexter ftod.
Who will be the first to give? The
T.- F. Cazier has entered into
source from which 'the board has exwith the county commissioners pected all along to get the tost $1,000
to grade a good strip of road between has suddenly disappointed them, and
Toath Spring end Dexter, the work to the remaining 850 must come from
"f
be ccaimenced at once. Mr: Caller al- the generous public.
so has several smaller Jobs of grading
to do in the way of reservoir construcos
$10.00 r' gets the best
tion, etc.
49t3
.Valley
Co.
Trading
J o
a
--

-

eon-tra-

ct

eoal.-'-Pec-

.

-

1,000"

GREAT BOOKS
AT LITTLE PRICE
Tbe cream oi copyrigrit fiction and
standard works 'of "recent years, THE
BIO SELJUERS The books that are
Read and talked about, for only 65 cts
They are selling by the dozens to
single parties. Ingersoll Book, Stationery & Art Co.

Sons of Revolution.

Arrangements are being made to
have a Chapter of the 'Sons of the
(Revolution" started In this city. Quite
a number of gentlemen ' are eligible
line of ancestry being trac-eto the patriotic forefathers who
fought in the Revolution. 'Application
will be made to the National Society
for organizing' a fchaptef in "Roswell
Negroes Were Playing for Money
James ' Burton, Dubbs 'Harris and and all gentlemen who believe themGeorge Morris, 'negroes," were tried' by selves to be eligible are' requested to
'
Justice Welter ' yesterday for 'play- band their names 'either to T: A. Gaing cards for money In a private house boon, Harold iHurd or Col. C. E." Bakon Alameda ' street last night. They er, who have a supply of the necess'
were found guilty "and were given a ary information and blanks ' regarding
,
fifty days sentence In jail, suspended eligibility.
during-goobehavior.
Valley
Best cal'for $i0.00-PecEPISCOPALIANS WANT
49t3
Trading Co. :
--

--

d

by-dire-

-

'

os

,

TO BUILD A RECTORY
A movement 'is on foot "among the
Soot. Brasher to Judge.
members of the local Episcopal miss-- "
Robert F. Asplund, secretary of the
ion to build a rectory on their lot ad- New Mexico Oratorical Association,

joining the ' church on west Fifth st.
They have a definite 'plan by which
they expect to raise a third of the
money here, a third among friends of
the church In other places- and to bor-- !
row the last third. They hope' to' build
a cottage of 'five or six rooms, with
all modern conveniences. The ' movement has received some' Impetus during the recent visit of Bishop
here, but will not ' take active
form at present. Bishop Kendrlck will
be here until Thursday" morning.
Notice to Contractors.
The undersigned "wiii receive bids
at their office until 3 p. in., Saturday,
December the 19th, for the erection
and completion of an addition to St.
-

Ken-dric- k

has written to Supt.

M.

H. Brasher,

of tbe Roswell schools," asking" him to
be a judge on thought and composi-

tion in the Higher Institutions Division' of the N. M.
contest, which will come off at "the Territorial teachers' Institute in Aibuquer
que this month. ' It is quite an honor
for the Roswell educator and he will
Inter-scholast-

accept.

ic

.

'

:

splendid paper on his life and works
and talked of Ms personality In a

IN THE SOCIAL WORLD.

sion.
' In the reception hall were Mesdames
WV'lh Hill, Harry " Jaffa, George M.
Slaughter, W. N. Baldwin and G. L.
WyHys. 'These ladies gave all callers
a cordial 'welcome and ushered them
into the front parlor, wbere they were
met by the two hostesses, the guests
of honor and Mesdames Austin Porter, Stubbtefleld, W. A. Johnson and
Will Prager. From the front to the
rear parlor was but a step and there
,'
the' guests met Mesdames L. B.
Otto Hedgcoxe, Grace Carson,
John W. Poe and B. D. Garner; also
s
Misses Maud Tannehill, Elizabeth
and Anna Garnett.
The dining room was unusually
pretty in its decorations of pale pink
carnations and satin ribbon and its
green- - smilax, which was draped in
ropes from chandelier to table and in
other places, quite appropriately and
artistically. Pale pink candle3 with
pink shades completed
the artistic
touch of the room. The following ladles, all dressed in pink, served the
salad course:. Mesdames J. L. Leonard and E. A. Cahoon; Misses Maud
Keller, Olivia Ledbetter and iNell
Bean. At the table Mesdames J. W.
'Thomas and J. W. Wdllson, attired in
the color of the room, poured coffee.
After being served the guests passed through the hall again and were
served punch by Mesdames
R. H.
Mook and E. L. Bedell and Miss Eva
Hedgcoxe.
Throughout the afternoon the sweet
strains of music by a Mexican orchestra flowed through the rooms and
completed the setting of a happy afternoon for the many who called.
Tan-hehlll-

Ste-ivent-

Mrs. Guy Stapp and baby left this
The Woman's Club met Wednesday
morning "for a holiday visit with relawith 'Mrs. C. F. Joyce as
afternoon
Mo.
tives and friends at Fulton,
hostess and Mrs. Wm. H. Pope as
CHRISTMAS TREES.
leader. Stonewall Jackson was the
ARE SELLING FAST. ANOTHER character of the day and be proved to
BIG LOAD WILL ARRIVE THIS be one of the most Interesting the
WEEK ROSWELL SEED CO.
club has studied. Mrs. Pope gave a
--

manner that Inspired the keenest to:
terest among all. Several members
contributed incidents of Ms life that,
added to the Interest ox tne study.
Mrs. James Garrard had the topic
of the times, and wisely chose Christy
mas as 'her subject, making a cleve
and entertaining talk. The attendance
was good, considering that Christmas
shopping is on.V
The Misses Tannehill will entertain
a party at cards Thursday night.
Notice to Democratic Voters.
Pursuant to call of the Chairman of
the; Central Committee, ordering ' all
Justice Precincts In Chaves county to
call precinct conventions In their respective precincts for the nomination
of one candidate for Justice of the
Peace and one candidate for Constable, to be voted on Monday, January
11, 1909.

-

.

We, the undersigned
Committeemen of Justice Precinct No. 1, compos
ed of Election Precincts 1 and 2 of
Chaves county, N. M., do hereby call
a convention of democrats to be held
at tbe County court bouse on Saturday, Dec. 19th, at 7:30 p. m., for the
above purpose.
Joan T. Stone,
R. D. Bell,
Committeemen of Precincts 1 and 2.
.

Mr. and Mrs. N. J. iMammel and little son, who were here 2 2 months
for Mr. Mammel's .health, left yesterday for their home in Roxbury,
Kan. Mr. Mammel was slightly affected with tuberculosis when he came
but stated this morning that he never
felt better in his life and that his physician said he was entirely recovered.
He thinks much of Roswell's wonderful climate.
1--

JULIUS PETERSON AND A. D.
DIES AT THE SOUTHERN
Julius Peterson, who first located
here from Germany in 1900, has purchased the Southern barber shop,
next to the Merchants' Hotel, and now
has one of the coziest shops in the city. There are two chairs and Mr. Peterson is now assisted by A. D. Dies,
an expert barber from whom he purchased the shop. Soon after arriving
in Roswell, Mr. Peterson was employed for two years in the old Oriental
barber shop in the Gaullleur block
and then bought the shop and owned
and conducted it for three years when
he left Ibr San Francisco. He lived in
that city for eight months and soon
after the big earthquake, he returned
to Roswell with his family and
here, working in the O. K. shop.
Later he bought The Southern shop.
He invites all of his old friends and
acquaintances to call at his new place
and .promises
the same courteous
treatment in the future as in the past.

rfa.

mm
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AND ARE NOT AFRAID TO PRINT IT BECAUSE IT'S THE LOWEST ONE IN TOWN

EWvS
12 inch flat file......
14 inch rasp

--

Double rice boiler, gallon size....
"
"
gallon size

Granite 2 qt. coffee pot
No. 7 tea kettle, granite.......
Sad irons, per lb,.;...-....- ..
Individual butter mold
round butter mold.
Ilkicing knives...
7oodan barrel faucetts.........
ibestos stove mats.........

,

..i.........
-

..............

re water pIIa.
.

.

it3

porccl-.t- a

;:ro

bowls and pitchers.....

25

50
1.00
.50
40
.70
15.
06
07
10
.10
.10
.05
.30
.15
1.25
--

1.25
White porcelain slop jars with bails
.60
Leather music roll
sachet..
.25
Ladies' leather hand
75
China berry bowl and six side dishes
75
Water set six glasses and tray
.10
Large bottle of bluing
n
pie plates, per set of 6.. .. . .45
Bone dishes, each....
.10
.75
Japanese tea, pot
.12
Small white bowls, each..
Dinner plates, assorted patterns, per set 40c
1.00
to........
..................
. .75
Haviland china cake plates..
Porcelain soup tonneus, each ......V.
.50
.23
Porcelain water pitchers
&
cups
6...
of
per
saucers,
set
.48
Porcelain
Semi-porcelai-

cikyinrr an elegant line of fine standard
plain figures.

SID1L

CASH

03
Odd saucers, assorted patterns, each...:
.50
Tobacco jar, metal top, each.....
.35
Jardiniere vases, assorted patterns, eaeh.-..1.00
wash
basin...
Galvanized
1.00
Large brass cuspidor..-.-...........- .
35
Wine glasses, per set of 6
4.00
2 burner gasoline stdvei.....t...
"3.00
1 burner gasoline stove.v.
r Galvanized foot tubs................
.50
Very heavy, massive, extra fine and plain
Iron' tjecream, swell foot, only
.1 9. 50
"Extra heavy, massive very plain and rich-- looking brass bed, one of the finest beds
$33.18
made... .......i'.......
Iron 'frame Kindall Davenport, green velour
cushions. This is the somersaultic or

Porcelam Plum
Call and: see them. We do all kinds of difficult plumbing

.

--

turn over bed with fine felt mattress.... .$30.00
Wicker rocking chair only
$3.1 9
Weathered oak morris chair green cushions $11.30
Zinc top kitchen cabinet, solid oak, finely
,
finished
$17.10.
,
Child's wicker rocker, extra nice
$2.95
9 x 12 Brussells rug, extra grade new pat:
terns
,$21.00
Elegant birdseye Chiffonier 5 drawers, french
bevel mirror
$24.10
Extra fine weathered oak, very large library
table, hand carved..........
......$19.50
Bound library table, very large and very fine
brass feet, glass balls quartered oak
$9.75
Sewing table, golden quartered oak..
$8.50
Leather seat dining chairs, each only
.$1.89

They are all marked in

at low prices and

do it right.

(

THAW'S AUNT DIES IN r.
AN. INSANE ASYLUM
Philadelphia, Dec. 17. Harriet , A.
Thaw, aged 85, an aunt of Harry K.
Thaw, died Tuesday night at the
Friends' Asylum for the Insane in

Salo On

fa

CcinzscrLcing Friday morning, the 18th,

at 7 a. m.

end Ending Thursday evening, the 24th,
We will sell to you the

56 p. m.

Frankfort suburbs. The fact that she
was in an asyhrm was nsed In the second trial of Thaw. The aged woman
had been an Inmate of the Asylum for
several years but the fact was con
cealed from the public until It be
v
came known at the trial.

G:nuin3 RoEltvale Lump Coal
fresh from the cars at

'

50

cgivgII Gas Company
MAN"
"SWEET, THE

the

4 rooms with or withEdward P. Hodges, of Roswell, and
out furniture, close in. Piano for Miss Pearl O'Harrow, of Hagerman,
ale or rent. Gentle horse to let ont were married at .three o'clock this
Cor feed. Inquire
49t3 morning at the home of Elder C. C.
itHtll, who performed the ceremony in
"WANTED: A trustworthy
mhe presence of members of his fam
hoy with pony, for permanentSc&r- - ily. The groom went to Hagerman
rler on paper route. Record office, t yesterday after the bride and they
left without telling any of the rela
Springs tives. For fear of parental interven
FOtTND: Between Sooth
'
and t vkimbe rland, a ladies leather tion, they hunted up the recorder and
hani bag; Owner may have same by preacher, although It was in the dead
calling at this office, proving proper-- .' of night when they reached Roswell.
They did not want to take any chanc
sad ijaylng for this ad.
es on having the wedding Interrupt
i'
YULE TIDE WEDDINGS
ed. The groom Is a well driller In the

TOR BENT:

&
cally than ever that the children be
confided to his mother. The relinquish
ment of his financial demand came as
a surprise, despite the fact that such
a course was Indicated at the- - close of
the first hearing of the case.

EVERY SACK GUARANTEED

McClane's junior
expression class, Instead of Miss
that is to help the ladles of the
M. E. Church, South, in the entertain
ment on the evening of Jan.- 4th. The
class will be assisted by musical tat
ent of the city.
It

It Is Miss Bess

Mc-Clan- e,

-

FATAL RESULT OF FIGHT
WITH UNKNOWN MEN
Toledo, Ohio, Dec.
An "unknown
man was instantly killed and- - marshal
C. F. Woods of Green wich.seriously
wounded this morning in an encounter
with five men in the railroad yards
ac
of that village. Marshal Wood

46

PHONES

er

r"I rJXET
!

--

B2.

ilia

Harry

Hawkes Cut Glass.
son.

Morrl-47t-

f

0

MINER KILLED

Durango
dell, foreman of the Tom Moore .mine
at Eureka, San Juan county, was kill
ed by a snow slide yesterday, which
destroyed a large boarding house.
Damage Is reported in other places
but the wires are down and cannot
be confirmed. There have been many
slides in the country and traffic, is
completely tied up by a heavy fall of
snow.

Watch the Roswell. Gas Co.'a space

for bargains.

COUNT BONI WANTS THECHILDREN FROM ANNA.
-

C7Tho DUILDING

7

r.---

.

SOUTH ROSWELL

--

SL7tth

rx

Store

m

Paris, Dec 16. The hearing la the
suit brought by Count Bonl de Castel- Iane against Princess de Sagan, In
which he petitions that the ens:
of tit!r children be given his noC
was ccr'-Iinla this city tc":y. 11.
was tc-- ri
la rrj.lzlar
a C:-- t. ZZ3 rf-- 1 a
f.: l C

At

$285,

Easy Terms

WITH WATER, SEWER
AND .SIDEWALK

DUT

Yours

for

"

rt

fr

r(
ifMM

m
m

Come Early. m

m

Night Until Xmas,
a Merry Xmas

m

Dilley Furniture Company

m

fill

GENUINE MEXICAN CHRISTMAS

GOODS

have one of the finest selecriexlcan
tions of these beautiful Gems that has ever been
brought to Roswell. This lot contains many varieties of colors and tints, such as the: Milky
White, Clear Water, Clear Yellowish Honey,
Transparent Blue and Red Cherry Colors. They
are in all sizes and the prices on these stones are
very reasonable.
ffexlcan Drawnwork We guarantee this to be Genuine Mexican
Drawnwork and not that kind that is made in the East and shipped
here to bs sold as Mexican made. The richness of designs, embodied In this fine lot of Drawnwork is impossible to describe. Nothing makes a more appreciative and acceptable Ohrirtmas Gift than
Drawnwork.
Opal--W-

e

215

1-

-2

Z
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THE U. S. TREASURY
PURCHASES SILVER
Washington, Dec. 17. The Treasury
today purchased 100,000 ounces of silver for delivery at New York;- - 75,000
ounces for delivery at New Orleans;
and 50,000 ounces for delivery at Denver at 48.692 cents per fine ounce.

SPECIAL ON SHOES FOR

N K , "The Jeweler.

eral to ibe purchasing agent for the
TAFT WILL. TAKE A TRIP
TO PANAMA CANAL postal service, vice Wm. W. Cochran
iNew York, Dec. 17. After a stay of transferred to be inspector in charge
four days in this city.iTAftJeft this at Denver.
morning for Washington and Augusta
The Kansas City Stock hfarket.
deorgUt ; where .h- - will, have,- his last
City, Mo., Dec. 17.
Kansas
period"1
recreanon
Cattle
'before
rest and
'assuming the duties of the chief exec- receipts 5,000; market steady. Southutive. He will take luncheon with the ern steers 3.755.50; southern cows
President at' Washington, and expects 2.254.00; stockers and feeders 3.00
5.25; bulls 2.606.25; calves 4.00
to reach Augusta tomorrow morning.
If the present plans are adhered to, 7.00; western steers 3.75 5.50; westTaft will end his southern vacation ern cows 2.75 4.50.
Hog receipts 14,000; market strong.
the last week in January, sailing
that time, from Charleston, on a three Bulk of sales 5.105.70; heacy 5.55
weeks visit to the Panama Canal. He 5.80; packers and butchers 5.355.70;
expects to reach the United States light 5.005.50; pigs 4.255.00.
Sheep receipts 3000; market steaon the return trip February 15 ana
from that time until the inauguration dy. Muttons 4.004.75; lambs 5.00
will be busy filling a number of minor

CHRISTMAS
Just received a large

ship-

ment for the Holidays, that
we are anxious to close out
before we take stock. The
Prices are Right.
A mill shipment of Stockings for Santa Claus to fill
-:
-:
for the children.
-:-

-:-

:-

:-

Makin's Bargain Store.

speaking engagements.

We have an especially fine assort
ment of Bibles, all sizes, types and
prices. Be sure and see them. At Pay- 49tf.
ton's.

Just the
Christmas Present
for Your Wife!

THE PRESIDENT MAKES
A FEW APPOINTMENTS
Pre3id
Washington, Dec." lS.-Tent today sent to the Senate the fol
lowing nominations: Envoy extraord
inary and minister plenipotentiary to
Roumania and Servla and diplomatic
agent to Bulgaria, Huntington Wilsci,

"t7"OU may not be apewrne

home much dtinng the
day, but she is and she

has to listen to the banging of
the doors on every windy day,
And she must watch to see that
f T:Je children close the doors
and that the little fellows don't
get their fingers caught.

of Illinois; Third assistant secretary
of State, Wm. Phillips, of Mass.; Gov
ernor of Arizona, Joseph H. Kibbey,
of Artsona; Register of the land office
at Montrose, Cok., Bryson P. Blair
Receiver of nubile moneys, at Del
Norte, Colo, Julius H. Weiss. ' The
President also sent to the Senate the
nomination of John A. Holmes, priv
ate seesstarjr of
IJoataiaster gen

Ask

fl

2;

14.

.

8. WEATHER BUREAU.
(Local Rapes. Observation Taken i

t:':r::-Fi:::::::;- C:

range wethers 3.755.50; fed
ewes 2.504.25.
St. Louis, Dec. 17. Wool strong.
Territory and western mediums 17
fine mediums 15 17; fine 12
21
6.75;

U.

eJ

1..t

m

AVill Be Open Every

he

BY A BIG SNOW SLIDE
Colb,, Dec 17. Win. lion- -

fi

--

makes the 'certain in- crease in value just so
much jrreater in those
lots in

..

COLORADO

AT 10 A. A.. ON

i

TJie jargesiand best selected stock we have ever had.

TURKEYS, .. ' TURKEYS
FOR
CHRISTMAS, ALL CORN FED. T. C
MARKET.

y,

STORE

:

-

caped.

to

SALES AGENT

m
m

& Karpen Upholstered Furniture, including Couches, Davenports, Chairs,
and Rockers.
Also Rockers of all description in the house.
We have something fine for you and expect to make the tie of friendship for the Dilley Furniture Company greater than ever.

KEMMEBY--

HANGED TO A TREE
Lexington,' Ky, Dec.
H1U, charged with the murder of Mamwas
ie Womack, in Adair county,
dragged from the jail at Montlcello
Wayne county,, last night, carried 4
miles to Greasy creek and there was
hanged to a tree. The body was dis
covered there this morning by a pass- er-bwho had heard nothing of the
action of the mob last night.

filflT-.-.- .

m

costed a man. standing , hear the post- - isi
office and who was acting In a suspi
lb
cious manner. The man said he was
to
waiting for a train, and the marshal
escorted him to, the yard3, where four ili
men jumped from behind a car and
ordered him to hold up his hands. The 0
marshal drew his revolver and began
firing, killing one of his assailants,
who returned the fire, and after beat
ing the marshal Into insensibility es

GO.

JOYCE-PRU- IT

ARE COMING EARLY employ of Mr. Towler.

"1

(to

vii

Notice- -

taken from jail and

p

$

-

Christmas always brings mtny wed
tlUV year they are coming DON'T FORGET WE HAVE THE
li ck and Cast. There were FINEST TURKEYS IN TOWN. T. C.
"Roswell yesterday and today. MARKET

GLAUS

0

ALL GUESSING
ON
OUR - SPECIAL WINDOW
SALES; EVERY ONE WHO HAS
BEEN FORTUNATE ENOUGH
TO
GET ONE OF THE BARGAINS ARE
DELIGHTED
PECOS VALLEY DRUG CO
Express Wagons Enterprise Hard
II ware Co
48t4

Small Sacks 90 cents
Large Sacks $1.75

-

:

Oi

m

1

.

!
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The Biscuit Flour
The
Flour
The Bread Flour
The Pastry Flour

-

(
M

Fine Candy.
We have just .received a fresh ship- Of
ment of fancy box candy, in Christmas
China.' packages. Ingersoll Book, Stationery
47tf & Art Co.
243tf.

.

groom in black. A- sumptuous dinner
followed the ceremony. The couple has
gone to house-keepin- g
on North Pecos avenue.

Q

imen- -

Stine Shoe Company.

Co

-

From now until Xmas we will offer the articles
tioned below at a discount of
20 PER CENT
SSBSSSSSSBSBBBSSSSSBSSSBBSBSSSBSBBBBBSBBBBi

.tod.

I

tit

tif
In Leathe- rall the popular shades
0
and patterns.

Mrs. Ida Mendehhall, dress . and
cloak maker. Evening dresses a specialty. All styles of cloaks, and coats
O. D. Whitney, of Hagerman, was as follows:
made
to order. 107 N. Penn. ave.
fm town
James C. Ballard, youngest son of
Roswell.
49tl3eod.
Ballard,
A.
J.
Miss
and
Laura
.Alta
WHY WAIT. GET YOUR TURKEY
youngest
Hobson,
daughter
Mr.
of
,
NOW. T. C. MARKET.
and Mrs. H. P. Hobson, surprised all
Mrs. Breeb Hurst, of Hagerman, their relatives and most of their inti
was here shopping today.
mate friends by securing license at
4:30 yesterday afternoon and going to
Notice to Realty Dealers
Joyce-Pru- it
I hereby withdraw all my property the home of Elder George Fowler and
having
joined
lives
marriage.
In
their
from the market.
'
4StS.
V IX N. CROFT The only attendants were Miss Ruth
Coons and Ernest Mathews. The cou
.
Charles E. Cash, of Carlsbad, was ple is now stopping at the home of
today
on
business.
here
Roswell's
Mr. and Mrs. Dick 'Ballard, of east
FOR SAXES: 1200 fne ewes at 2.00 Second street, hut in a few days will
Representative
Land Co. t3 go to the Ballard ranch on Salt Creek
Vr head. Turner-Bavi- a
to make their home. Both young peo(Miss Lena Woodruff arrived last ev- ple are too well known to need introMerchants
ening from Denver, where she has duction and are popular with a wide
been attending Wolf Hall, and will circle of friends.
be here through the Holidays.
We have the Diamonds and' make . The wedding of Earl G. Hunt and
B. Boellner, Miss Harriet B. Fitch occurred at
the lowest prices. I
ALBATROSS FLOUR
49t2 noon yesterday at the home of Mr.
Jeweler and Optician.
and Mrs. D. E. Dozier, eight miles west
brooch of town, as announced a few days ago
LOOT": Wed.
afternoon,
with opal set. Return to 608 N. Ky., in the Record. Rev. Hubert M. Smith
49t2 conducted the service In the presence
for reward.'
of Mr. and Mrs. Will D. Sweet, Mr.
James W. Stockard and Thos. D. and Mrs. Fred C- Hunt, Mr. and Mrs.
White will leave tomorrow morning Addleman and Mr. and Mrs. Dozer.
for Kansas City, Chicago and Flint, The couple made a strikingly handCake
Mich, to look Into the automobile some appearance, the bride being

m

a

49t2.

Pickard's - hand painted
Harry Morrison.

COAL

o'Scial Xmas SaDe

ilr

, s.

all colors and.; styles. iS

BLIZZARD DOING MUCH
DAMAGE IN THE NORTH
Milwaukee, Dec, 17. A
blizzard
that has prevailed all of last night
did great destruction to the telephone
and telegraph lines In this state.
Chicago, Dec 17. The : telegraph
companies report rain and fog from
the Colorado line to Pittsburg, and
from St. Louis to Louisville.

No order accepted for less than a half ton.
All coal screened and guaranteed to give satisfaction or your money back.

dressed in champaign silk and

rel- t-

OVER 150 DIFFERENT PATTERNS

. What makes a better Christmas
gift than a gold watch, bought right
It. B. Boellner, Jeweler and Optician.

PER TON.
Oa.CO
cents per ton.
a Saving of

business and spend two weeks making Investigation ot the manufacture
of machines. Mrs. stockard win go to
Brie, Colo., to visit her mother until
after the holidays.

Id

QUAKER QUARTETTE.
QUAKER QUARTETTE.
SATURDAY EVENING, DEC. 19
SATURDAY EVENING, DEC. 19
AT M. E. CHURCH, SOUTH.
AT M. E. CHURCH, SOUTH.

.

This Means

JImas- - Slipp" o..

C:00 a. m.)
Deo. 17. Tempera
Roswell. N:
ture, Max. 7C; MIn. 60; Mean 63. Pre
cipitation 0. Wind Vt miles S. W. Wea
ther partly cloudy.
Forecast for Roswell and Vicinity.
Ton'-- ht
and Friday Fair and colder.
Comparxilva Teirerature Data.
Extremes tMs data lost year: Max
x
5; r-ts.

4

-

n. i:;3;

14

years's
,

n7t

rec--

i::x

a little story,
T,

We have checks of proper size for any door and
will attend to applying them for you, if you wish.

"

tlia

s for

MUCH UUIJt

Equip your doors with Blount Checks.
Shut out the discomfort of winter time.
You'll find a cosier place a happier
family when evening; comes. Beside.
fuel bills will be less.
The Peacemakers,"
The picture here

i

Tsj,

B. L.. Lerring. of LUilaid,
is here looking after business and vis

iting friends.

ROSWELL

Gentlemens' slippers.- - Stine Shoe

COAL

Trade Dlrectc::

40tf.

Co.

Mrs. D. Knight, of Durango, Colo.,
arrived last night and Is a guest
the Grand Central.
. ..

COLORADO LUMP $10
GALLUP LUMP 59
GALLUP EGG 57

.:';.-

v

,

Trade

.

-

.

.

A new automobile,

will trade for
city or country property, improved or
unimproved. Roswell Title
Trust
Co.
46tf

Abstracts.
Of"-

VALLEY

Phone 412.

Read This
Would you like to make your wife
a nice Xmas present? Then buy this

lot , at a bargain. Lot
front,. 2 Interest In
splendid location and
figure. Roswell Title

Roswell and Other Points on the

Pecos Valley Lines
Be

All

the way.

Full information

Nasworthy of Brown wood,
Texas, Is a guest at the Grand Central
having arrived last night.
Seth

8. F.

rates, etc.,

regarding

W. E. Wiseley, F. C. Smith and F.
S. Crossen went to Acme, this morn
ing to spend a week hunting.

cheerfully furnished.

D. L. MEYERS,
-

Traffic Manager,

Amalrilo, Texas

Independent Hardware Go.

the city representing an EI Paso whole While you are
saler.
for Christmas

jCALNEWS.
AUTO TO HIRE. SEE CRUSE. 91tf
C. W. Haynes went to Greenfield
last night on a business trip.

The Gallup Lump Coal is good
enough. Pecos Valley Trading Co. 3t

-

Gtee

Late

fun

sure your ticket reads

Via Santa Fe.
-

.

others,

has South-eas- t
Cigars
Can
artesian well,
at a very low here, therefore, with perfect safe
ft Trust Co. tf ty. If your men , folks' gifts are
R, L. Graves 'left "this morning for troubling you, bother no longer.
Bovina on (business connected with the Come and we'll help you select a
Williams murder case.
box of cigars that will please
Soap Stone Griddles Enterprise them abundantly. There'll be no
Hardware Co.
48t4
of your present this
making
1--

Best reached by direct connections with the A. T.

BOX

can be selected here
with confidence. ' Most men know
our cigars and prefer them to all

looking around
Presents come
we have.
see
in
and
what
No clinkers; no soot in onr $7.00
coal. Pecos Valley Trading Co. 49t3
Our articles are all useful and
will be of real valrfj to those
George A. Davisson returned .last
night from a business trip to Kansas
who receive them.
City.
We can sell you a fine Lamp.
Ideal Flat Iron Cleaner at the En- Nickle plated ware, silverware
terprise Hardware Co., 28t3
that we are selling cheap.

A. Lewis and J. K. Hearte, of Lake
Arthur, were among the visitors here A

Carving Set or a Fine Pocket
Knife. Look over our stored
before you buy

time. The cigars will be too
good for : anything like that

The Wigwam.

Tom A. Perry, formerly of this city.
arrived last night from Kansas City
for a business visit and to see many
old friends,
o

J. C. Barnett. of South Spring, re
turned last night from a two weeks'
visit at his. old --home In Northern
,

.

Louisiana.

H. R. Doaohoo came down from Clo
vis last night on ,'. a business visit,
bringing a party of three prospectors
to the Land Office.
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613
phone 620.

or

RTchardaon-ave- ,

U.

44t:

FOR RENT: The three office rooms
formerly occupied by K. K. Scott,
tin Oklahoma Block. 'See Rufus W.
: Smith.
42tf,
.
. ,.

Well "Landed"

FOR RENT: Furnished house at 507
N. Kentucky. Electric .light, gas,
45tf
bath and piano.
FOR RENT: 2 furnished rooms for
light housekeeping. 912 N. Richard48t3
son
.
i
FOR RENT:
first 'Class South
rooms for light honeeheeping.405 N.

-

-

Bowling, Bex Ball, Billiards,

Hardware Stores.

Pool:

Entire equipment regulation. Prt ROSWELL HARDWARE CO. Whole
vate bowling and box baU room for sale and retail hardware, pipe,
pumps, gasoline
wiglnes. fencing. THJi MORRISON BROS. STORJL
ladies. Geo. B. Jewett, Prop.
Outfitters In ready to wear apparel
INDEPENDENT HARDWARE CO.
for men. women aad',ahlldrea.
Wholesale
and
retail everyxniag
Contracting & Engineering
a epeclalty.
hardware, toware, water supply
RIRXE & MUSSENDSN.
117 W- - 2d goods, buggies, wageas, implements
St., phone 464. Land surveying and and plumbing.
Houses Furnishers.
mapping,
concrete
foundations,
'
Hills
&
stove3,
earth-worsidewalks,
and general
ranges,
matting,
Everything
quilts;
Advertising.
contracting. '
you need to; fit up your house. New anu
The successful Business Man Is
.
100 N. Main. Phone 69.
an Advertising Man. Let the people
Department Stores.
you
Know what
have to sell.
JAFFA, PRAGER ft CO. Dry goods.
Tailors. .
clothtag, STOoeties eiad ranch sup
Jewelry Stores.
pHea.
F. A. MUELLER:
Merchant tailor.
Dry
CO.
Goods, HARRY MORRISON.
The leading' All work guarantee lAiae does deem
Clothing, Groceries, etc The largtag and pressing. In, rear of .The
jeweler.
and exclusive
Watches,
est supply house In the Southwest diamonds, jewelry, rich cut glass Wigwam Cigar Stare.;
,
Wholesale and Retail.
and hand painted China, Sterltag
,
m
wmn
.i
ti
..J
i.
aad plated silverware.
Undertakers.
Drug Stores.
i B. BOELLNER. RosweU'a best
jeweler. A full line cut glass, hand DILLEY ft SON. Undertakers. PriROSWELL DRUG ft JEWSLRY CO. painted China, diamonds,
vate ambulaaee, prompt service.
etc.
Oldest drug store In Roswell. All
UnderOLLERY FURNITURE CO.
things
or. No. 111.
takers. 'Phone
Ready-tofyfafiArrsre-

DunnA-ftnirnltur-

k

second-hand-

JOYCE-PRUT- T

Lumber Yards.

PECOS Y ALLEY LUMBER CO.
Lumber, shingles, doors, lime, ce
K. C. DYB WORKS. Alterations and
repairs. Cleaning and pressing. J. ment, paints, varnlsb aad glass.
H. Aagell. 'phoM 617. 123 W. 2d. ROSWELL LUMBER CO.
Oldest
lumber yard In Roswell. See us fox
all kinds of bulldisg materials aad
Furniture Stores.
.

paint.

'

CO.
Ths
FURNITURE
See us for
swellest line of furniture In Ros-- J KEMP LUMBER CO.
welL Hign quauciea aad low price. Standard Apple uoxea.

DILLEY

Crowd Out to "Couples Only."
Jack Van Austin has taken the management of the skating rink, although
F. R. Maxwell is still proprietor under lease. The new management put on
its
first "couples only" last night and
oullud geimmehts was autinly amblg- - a large crowd of young people was in
aous."
attendance. The management reserves
the right to refuse admittance to any
Mr. and Mrs. Ernest Chamberlain, one and intends to exclude the rough
of Jackson,' iMiss., who have been element, should any apply for admis
down the valley prospecting, arrived ion.
'I
this morning to spend several weeks
in Roswell. .

and exonerated by Judge A. J. Welof
ter yesterday. The comment
George White upon hearing the finding of the court this morning explains
the situation, when he said: "Well,
Ttallated dat de charge against dem
.

Bishop Kendrick left this morning
for 3ns home in Clovis after spending
several days with the members of the
St. Andrews Episcopal Mission.

Transfers of Real Estate.
The following deeds have been fil
ed for record In the office of Prolate
Clerk and Recorder F. P. Gayle:
Willie H. Wlldy and husband to

fo

.

PIIONE'NO. 91

z.r.ir. reliable adstractc.

v

LOST: Charm from gold watch fob,
fee axing Initial "E-- "Please return to

ICT:
t--

n

On

for Kberal reward. 3a.
selection
'i
Cs-- You could not make a better
ring set wito get
present
than
a
Christinas
ta Kicord and recclvs ?rew?1,
a" j.; e cl oor celebrated PIckard
1" Pad.'.ied China
Vou can be sure
11
t aien you - get -- r:. bird's" you

Record

Office

C--

-

p-a-rls.

fr

e
:

A

m

People woo read the Daily
Record subscribe and pay for
it, aad have money to buy the
goods advertised In the paper.

-

' A splendid line of Manicure,- Traveling and Toilet Sets. Everything the
right. At
best quality and the price-iv 49tf
Payton's.
-

s

.

BRITISH TORPEDO BOAT
HAS NARROW ESCAPE
Cowgyitiian$6t' Wight, Dec 17
torpedo boat maneuvering
A
HA
laAei',tn5-ra- n
ashore and was ' com- etely wrecked, the crew of fourteen.
men having a narrow escape. .
1

.

BESnA

OUR GRADES ARE TME

I

AND OUR

Prices Consistent With the Quality fit

M 0:r ::jsV

Kemp Lumber C6.
Pbone35

m

'

.'
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.

3.

Lake Arthur.

-

L0S1.

..

We'll Do The Rest

-

I"o.

Office

corner front, plen-

v

TRY U&

Clarence T. G. Ullery. for $5,000, the
north half" of section
T. T. Burr and wife to O.- F. Callo
way, for' 2175, block 2, except lots 1,
3 and 5, Burr addition to Dexter.
L. K. McGaff ey to Juan Silva, for
$50, lots 30 and 31, block 1, Acequia
Mm
addition to Roswell.
Lake Arthur Townsite Company to
Bert Ainsworth, for $75, lot 13, and
west half of lot 14, block 74, Lake Ar-

WANTED: Clean cotton rags at the
Office.
for sale in improved localities and the prices are lower now than Record
of
you
some
our
Manager for branch
WANTED:
they will be a few months hence. Let us show
we wish to locate here in Rosmost desirable properties. You will surely wish to invest.
well- Address, The Morris Wholewaker-rlght,
plenty shade, sale House, Cincinnati Ohio. 24t30
No. 84. Nioe 4 room house, well located, artesian m
vm trat traea. siae waucs. wnnin a okc
buuu- u- aKu WANTED: at once. 10 or 15 .nrs
Mnni
lot, artesian weter-r'-h- t, class teams for contract work.- - W.
No. 3. 4 splendid lota, eloae in, email house on corner per
lot cheaper than V. Ksnnedy at The Gilkeson.v49t2
sidewalk complete. This property Is J200
any lote as well located. See as at onoe.
CI. Cheap and (rood, 8 room house, 2 lota, north-ea- st
bargain.
ty water, good barn. This at

ffi

--

WANTED

S

I1

Works.

Dye

L.- - K.' McGaffey to Felix Nock and
wife. Tor $425, lot 25, block 27, South
Roswell.
Sarah I. MoConnel to John MoCon- neV for $1, a lot 350 by 150 feet In
block 4, First addition to Hagerman
and water right thereto.
J. P. Stone to Wm. L. Gilliam, for
$20; lots 1,2 and 3, block 16, Boaz.
S. L. Bonham and wife to W. L.
William, for $100. eight lots ta 4 different blocks of Boaz.
Lake Arthur 'Townsite Company to
Othello Dyer, for $50, lot 4, block 63,

house on South lo. Ave., nioe lot, good location, water, bine
t,Crassroom
laws. Most sell. See as.

i

.

John'W. Parks and wife to W. W.
Horning, for $,400, the north half of

482

ViE HAVE LOTS OF LOTS

l-:

-

In

t

Pens.

weU. N. 2C.

Halls.

ol

thur.
J. B. Finley and M. U. Finley and
wife to Robert W. Johnson, for $100
and other consideration, forty acres

.-

is the man who acquires real estate, on which to build a- home.
, make s present of a house and lot to yourself th Christmas.
Santa Clans could not bring you any thing more valuable

motto.
Billiard-Po-

Keeps noth
ou

best Quality

tile

.

Mr., and Mrs. .John Pryor arrived
last night from a trip north. Mr. Pry-o- r
Is traveling engineer for the railroad company.

.

Inquire-a-

but

.

;

H. P.Saunders returned this morn
ing from a hunting trip down in Tex
as. (He brought back a nice : lot of
game.

-

Tinder

tag

:

,

Batcher Sbops.
U. S. MEAT MARKET.

'

.K1I-ltaer-

-

"a.

WILLIAM M. STRONG. .
Civil Engineer
Room 12, Ramona Bldg
Surveys, Plans, Reports. Core Drill--j
tag, Mining. -

THE DAILY RECORD.
CO. The All the local news every week day,
WESTERN
GROCERY
leading grocery store, nothing bin Telegraph report from everywhere
by Associated
Ptsss. i'JO a fully
tie beat.
equipped Jab Departc; ; U
WATSON-FINLEGROCERY CO.
See us for the moat complete line
ef staple and fancy groceries and
Rerl Estste.
tree' fruits aa4 vegetables in the
IGILMORB ft - FLEMI?:G:- r- Real ea
tate and lire Stock Dealers. Room
1, Oklahoma Block. .
No.
&
Grain, Fuel Hide Dealers.
A cheJoe seieotlea of both city and
ROSWELL WOOL A HIDE CO. Lei Harm property
at good flguree to
ue furnisfa you with your Grain, Coa buyer.
Also money tp loaa. lClae
and wood, we buy hides. phone 30 Nell R. Moore.
,
40SWKLL
TRADING CO.
Coal Ia- - C. WILSON:
Real eatate, Carma,
Hay, and Grain. Always the beat ranches, cly property. Offlos 202
Bast Secoad St Phone 124.
N. Mala St. Address Box 202 Res--

1

Mr. and Mrs. Fred Jolly, of Lake today.
o
Arthur, were visitors here today.
o
only a few
scarce,
scrip
is
Land
Trees, au unas. Wyatl jonnson.
thousand acres left, and the price is
The nicest ever those felt slippers
16--1
to.
40tfc
steadily rising. Our supply is limited.
for baby. Stine Shoe Co.
We offer our present holdings subject
Christmann- left this mornto sale and rise in price without noJ. E. Cady came np from Lake Ar- ingFather
for Portales, on work for the Independent Hardware Go. tice.
Several forties. Roswell Title
thur this morning to spend the day.
church.
46tf
ft Trust Co.
Get baby a pair of moccasins Stine
You will And the classiest line, of
40tf
Shoe Co.
Rev. E.: McQueen Gray passed thru
Leather Novelties in the land at Pay- last night on his. way to his home in
Ion's.
49tf
H. A. Beckroyal. of Albuquerque, is
Carlsbad after attending the national
here on business with S. Uhlfelder.
prison congress in Norfolk, Va.
went
Markl
to
this
Riverside
Frank
o.
.
If you don't read the Dally Rer rd, morning to put in a telephone at the
J. R. Darnell and T. D. Caine, of EliFOR SALE.
yon are not
Get. In line. sand pit.
da, and James A. Hall, an attorney
A. scholarship in Wool-- from Altus, Okla., who were here on
SALE:
FOR
pure
at
and
Luff's
Is
Candies
Fresh
B..M. Donaldson, of El Paso, is in
verton Business College. Good for townsite business with Edwarl Kenne
Payton's Drug Store.
47tf
any course. $25.00 if taken at once. dy, promoter of the Altus, Roswell &
W. D. MoBee, of Melrose, the next
30t4
El Paso railroad, left this morning for
Address W. B., care Record.
representative of the Twelfth
Elida.
A1LEEN BERO, the renowned
District in the next New FOR SALE: .Roswell corner prop
Reckin end- hair- - npeciallst of the
Apply
erty
to
X
at
bargain.
at
Mexico legislature, arrived last night
Baumer Hears from Fields.
Southwest, states that her cele34t5
J
ord office. V
on land business.
spend
day
a
to
here
Otto Baumer has received a letter
brated Velvet Skin Cleansing
FOR SALE: Household furniture, in from his old boyhood ehum, Al G.
Lotion can be found in Roswell
cluding one very nice sideboard,
Fields, who is one of the foremost
-- at the Toiled Shop of MRS. J.
dresser and a hue leather couch. minstrel men of the world and an enBOGAR, 206 W. 4th Street.
Dr.
rngB' and bedstead. "No thusiastic Elk, that he will be In RosEye, Ear, Nose and Throat
8nd for free booklet on "Sao- Specialist. Glasses Accurately
sickness. 103 N.. Perm. ave. 47ft well the first week In January for the
ceerfnl Treatment of the Skin"
Office
fitted
big show, "Percy ' Evans' Hundred
B Pass Texas.
THE SPCOUTY SWOP.
Ram on a Bid.
Elk Boys."
FOR RENT
3 room furnished house
The Negro Hunters Acquitted
The four negro hunters who were
Aipply mornings at 507 U. Lea. 49t3
ago on the
nicely furnished bed arrested several days
FOR RENT:
turkeys
rooms. . 114 , N. Richardson. Mrs. charge of shooting fourteen
Beun,
property
of
Piete
were
that
the
49U.2
Davidson.
over on the ' Pecos, were discharged
FOR; RENT
Jan. 1st, 1909, a
house for a dining hall.
nice

Classified

Grocery Stores.

CHAVB8 COUNTY ABSTRACT CO
F. P. Gayle, manager. Reliable aji
prompt.
4t3
ROSWELL TITLB ft TRUST CO.
ABSTRACTS, real estate and loans

-

from Arteeia last night for a short of Cigars
stay with friends.
Op

CO.

TRADING

CHRISTMAS

A

F. N. Bristol and M. A. Moon came

PECOS

o

--

':'

5

the best.'

mm

,

Bids Wanted.
December

r.loncy to Loan.

at 2
front or tne present ire sta
19th,

p.
tion, there will be offered for Bale the
house; aad lot owned by the City of
Roswell and occupied as a 'Fire Sta
tion, to the highest bidder for - cash.
but no .bid will be considered under
$750.60.

aalJ tils

7

"11

A. L. Whlteman,
R. D. X

-

i:
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Ti'

TTfeselc-
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"cr:;:

Our loans are payable on easy equal monthly payments and
.become a hardship.. If yonr home is incumber"! ?nd yo"
renewing a mortgage from time to time: S
CJ, we l .
1 r
If yoa are a renter and have been paylr- - i
c r;
fellows investment, it would pay yoa to inve.
:be able to assist you in paying interest on yp-- r
'
besides you will be making a aerinq; for .e
t
home around which will cluster all the

c

1

ot
t.ita
by

;

'will also be received

'
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